
Ask last year’s winner Olivia Walker 
from Calgary, AB and she’ll tell you: 
“$5,000 right when I needed it!” 

A single mom to two girls, Olivia 
Walker is somewhat of a local 
celebrity. About 6 years ago, she fell 
in love with roller skating and as a 
fixture at the local rinks and outdoor 
skate parks, she’s hard to forget.

‘‘It started as a hobby 
but is now totally my 
dream job. I love to 
teach others the joy in 
rolling as well as being 
a roller performer.”
 
A Wok Box regular at the Creekside 
location in Calgary AB, Olivia was 
prompted by an in-store poster to 
enter the #WokBoxAnywhere contest 
in 2021 for the $5,000 prize. “I love 
the Hong Kong Spice noodle box and 
I thought, I should make a video!” 
she adds, “I wanted to show off my 
skating skills while I was stuffing my 
face with noodles! I wanted it to be 
fun and funny as well.” 

With an active Instagram page, 
Olivia’s #WokBoxAnywhere contest 
entry video caught a lot of attention 
and rightly so. It’s a fantastic 
representation of the fact that your 
Wok Box actually CAN go anywhere! 

Wok Box is famous for their iconic 
take-out boxes, but also for their 
amazing Asian-inspired dishes, that 
go just about anywhere. 

A PASSION FOR ROLLER SKATING  
AND WOK BOX HELPED OLIVIA WALKER 
WIN $5000! 
Back again for 2022, 
the Wok Box Anywhere 
summer social contest 
isn’t one to ignore! 

https://wokbox.ca/wokboxanywhere
https://www.instagram.com/livvyskates/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTQ4gvlHoso/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTQ4gvlHoso/


“I’ve always wanted to spoil 
my daughters, and because I 
won, I was able to buy them 
some nice things and put a 
smile on their faces which 
made me super happy!”

ABOUT WOK BOX 

 Since 2004, Wok Box, a Canadian owned and operated 
franchise, has been serving up an exciting, flavourful, and 
affordable menu to customers across Canada. Inspired 
by over 10 different Asian countries, Wok Box’s iconic 
takeout boxes are brimming with fresh and distinctive 
customized noodle and rice dishes as well as wings, 
tenders, and Asian street fries. Each delicious meal is 
cooked right in front of the customer’s eyes and enjoyed 
in a casual and friendly quick-service (QSR) atmosphere. 
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Think you have what it takes? Entering the 
#WokBoxAnywhere Photo & Video Challenge is as 
easy as 1, 2, 3! Take an awesome photo or video, 
post on Instagram, Facebook or Tik Tok between 
June 21 and September 5, tag #WokBoxAnywhere & 
your local Wok Box location, and you’re in it to win it!

Show us what you got, and you could find yourself 
$5,000 richer, just like Olivia. 

About Wok Box. Wok Box is proud to be a Canadian-
owned company, serving fresh and creative dishes 
from over 10 different Asian countries since 2004. 
Whether you are looking for your favourite Asian 
dishes like Pad Thai and Butter Chicken, vegan, 
vegetarian or gluten friendly options, or unique 
poutines, Wok Box has you covered!

By: Carmen Vogel

These boxes are perfect for taking with you, 
wherever you want to go, and on whatever 
adventure life takes you on! 

After winning the Grand Prize, Olivia was able to do 
something she wasn’t sure she could. “I couldn’t 
have won at a better time. I’m a single mum so I 
was able to pay off some bills and have a really nice 
Christmas with my two girls”. 

Olivia Walker skates into Wok Box Creekside, Calgary after winning $5K with #WokBoxAnywhere in 2021. 

https://wokbox.ca/wokboxanywhere
https://www.facebook.com/wokboxsocial/
https://www.instagram.com/wokbox/
https://twitter.com/wokbox
https://www.tiktok.com/@wokboxcanada
https://wokbox.ca
https://wokbox.ca/wokboxanywhere

